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Бажаємо Веселих та Щасливих Свят!
We wish you all the best for the holidays!

#MA217

INENHORSE
ORNAMENTS
LL

#MA216

#MA218

#MA215

C arollers sculpted
hand-painted or-

naments, boy & girl in
traditional costumes.
5”& 5.5” high.

CULPTED
ORNAMENTS
SS

Welcome to an exciting New Year! We hope
that we may help you find special Ukrainian
gifts for people on your holiday list. Visit our
website: www.yevshan.com to find more
items and new releases! If you don’t find a
specific item, or you need some suggestions,
please call 1-800-265-9858 or email us,
and we will be happy to assist you or to check
availability for you. Note: Catalog 2019 also
has many selections that are still available.

Lovely 2-sided horses embroidered in col-
orful patterns with a jute mane & tail are
sure to please! Made in Ukraine. 6” high.

Handmade
natural fabric

great detail

Boxed
gift set

Embroidery design porcelain
angel ornament is glazed
with opalescent finish and
has traditional embroidery-
design patterns.Designsmay
vary. Size: 3”h.

PYSANKY
ORNAMENTS
Handmadewoodwith cord and tassle.

2

# MA215 Multicolor Geometric $15.00
# MA216 Blue-Yellow Geometric $15.00
# MA217 Red-Black Geometric $15.00
# MA218 Multicolor Floral $15.00

#MDV31 Carollers $32.00

# PC18H $21.00
Angel

# MA112S set of 5 asst col. $28.00
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Toll-Free Order Line 1.800.265.9858 3

Christmas OrnamentsG IFT PACKSG

B oxed gift set of six
blue/black/grey 4”hut-

sul-design embr. ornaments.

Boxed set of three blue/yellow design
embroidered ornaments.(above)

EMBROIDERED
ORNAMENTS

4” high

Boxed set of three red/black design
embroidered ornaments.(above)

B oxed gift set of six
red/black/green 4”hut-

sul-design embr. ornaments.

#ORSET32 set of 3 $21.95

#ORSET61 set of 6 $42.00

#ORSET62 set of 6 $42.00

#ORSET31 set of 3 $21.95
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RUKAVYCHKA - THE MITTEN

Handmade, painted pillow characters allow you to act out the story with
your children, and hang the figures on your Christmas tree! 3 story sets:

THE THREE PIGS
Three cute pigs holding their buildingmateri-
als, the wolf, and a felt house/bag to contain
them. Printed story included in Ukr. 6”-7” h.

RED RIDING HOOD
Chervona Shapochka, the lisovyk, grand-
mother, house, tree, and a wolf-bag to contain
them.Printed story page incl. in Ukr. 5”-7”h.

Favorite winter folk tale characters are handpainted,
made in organic cottonwith a largemitten to contain
them all.Act out the story,with Dido,bear,wolf, frog,
rabbit,boar, fox,mouse and dog, figures 4” to 8”high,
shown below. Printed story page is included in Ukr.

GLASS TRYZUB ORNAMENTS
Boxed ornaments have glitter tryuzub design and swirls. 85mm diam. (3.5 in)
Shown front and back.

RYZUB
ORNAMENTS

TT

#ORTB1 #ORTG1

TORYBOOK
ORNAMENTS
SS

4

B

# MDV35 Rukavychka set $79.00

# MDV34 The Three Pigs $54.00# MDV36 Red Riding Hood $52.00

Tryzub Ornaments ea. $19.95
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5

Christmas Ornaments

#ORK05

Hand-painted natural cotton pillow star ornaments are two-sided,with geometric pattern on the reverse,poly-
fill stuffing. 5” high. (on right) More designs online!

#ORK01 #ORK03#ORK07

Toll-Free Order Line 1.800.265.9858

#ORK62 #ORK63 #ORK65Bell-shaped hand-
painted natural cot-

ton pillow ornaments are
two-sided, with a comple-
mentary themed pattern on
the reverse, polyfill stuffing.
5”high. (shown above)More
designs available online!

reverse

reverse

S et of three handmade goldtone pillow ornaments
with folk-style designs. 5”h, polyfill stuffing. A great

gift, suitable for year-round home decor!

Borshchiv floral design handmade pillow
ornaments are 5”h, polyfill stuffing.

#ORK71 #ORK72 #ORK73 #ORK74

M ykolaj is hand-painted on natural cotton
fabric, pillow-type design. 7” high.

Star Ornaments ea. $16.95

#ORK09 Mykolaj $15.95

Bell Ornaments ea. $15.95

# ORSET4 Gold Set $42.00

#ORK08 Mykolaj $15.95#ORK71-74 Floral (below) $14.95 ea.
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DEREVO BAZHAN’

Christmas Greeting Cards

6

RELIGIOUS CARDS #2
Traditional greeting cards
have manger, Holy Family
scenes with embr., carollers,
in Ukrainian, 4.5"x6.5".

MADONNACARDS
Gold foil with folk-style
Madonnas in Ukr. 4"x6"RELIGIOUS CARDS #1

Traditional greeting cards:
manger, angels and Holy
Family scenes with embr.
detail,bilingual, 4.5"x6.5".

CAROLLERS CARDS
Glossy reproductions
of watercolors by N.
Starovoytova, include
bilingual Ukr. & Engl.
greetings inside. 5"x7",
set of 4 (2 of each).

PAINTINGS
Fine art Christmas village
scenes. in Ukr. 4"x6"

BILINGUAL CHRISTMAS GREETINGS (set: 10 cards)
Traditional winter scenes & ornaments. Cover, inside:
Ukr & Engl, glitter accents. 4”x8", assorted.Very nice!

ARDS FROM
UKRAINE

CC

SG948

SG960

WINE BAGS 14.5 x 4.5 MYKOLAJ

Size is given in inches - More designs available online

wine bags

D ecorative wooden presentation boxes have laser-
cut embroidery designs and are reusable. Impress

your friends with a memorable gift of wine in a unique
package! Handmade,1/8” thick, inner size 12.7x3.3x3.3”, suit-
able for a standard 3.3” diam.wine bottle (wine not incl.)

O rnamentsmade of wood are 4”high,with laser-cut
traditional designs and jute twine for hanging.

#MBW01 #MBW02 #MBW03

Ukrainian
Gift Bags

Козацькому
роду нема
переводу

# SL129S set: 4 $10.95# SB201 set: 12 $12.95# SB200 set: 12 $12.95
# SG960 set: 12 $15.75

# SG948 set: 12 $19.95

# SB1201 set of 10 $17.95

MB660 7 x 9 $3.50MB571 Bells left $3.95
MB675 Kozak right $3.95

# MB280 7 x 9 $3.50
# MB281 10.x12. $3.95

# MBW01 Tryzub with Embr cutout (left) $38.00
# MBW02 Embr cutout (center no tryzub) $38.00
# MBW03 Etched Embr (right no cutout) $29.00

# ORW02 Tryzub top left $5.50
# ORW03 Embr cutout top center $5.50
# ORW04 Embr cutout top right $5.50
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LVIV 2020
Images of the beautiful city of Lviv: architecture and
landscapes. Glossy, 12.3" x 9.3" format, in Ukr.,Engl.

7

2020 Calendars Christmas

For more products shop online on www.yevshan.com or call the Toll-Free Order Line 1.800.265.9858

MALIOVNYCHAUKRAJINA 2020
Colorful calendar features graceful watercolors by
Nadia Starovoytova withUkr. themes.Large 12" x 17".
Sat/Sun are on the right. in Ukr.

I N STOCK
NOW ! !I

CHURCH ICONS 2020
Outstanding icon images,with Julian dates of church
holidays and color images for each day’s saint. Simply
gorgeous! 12" x 11.5", vertical layout, in Ukr.

NOTE: Koliadnyky - carols books are avail-
able online, as well as materials for holiday
school presentations. Artistic, handmade
Ukrainian vertep-nativity decorations are
also available in sculpted and fabricmaterial.

UKRAINIAN COSMOS 2020
Beautiful art calendar with Ukrainian iconic im-
ages. 12" x 12". Sat/Sun are on the right. Ample
space for making notes. in Ukr.& Engl.

AN’

VIRGINMARY 2020
Virgin Mary icon images, with Julian dates of
church holidays listed on each page. In 11" x 8.",
vertical layout, in Ukr.

# BK588 Lviv 2020 $10.00

# BK589 Ukraine 2020 $12.50

# BK585 Religious Calendar 2020 $10.95

# BK586 Ukrainian Cosmos 2020 $13.50

50

# BK587 Virgin Mary 2020 $4.95
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VITER CHOIR - KOLIADA
Viter Folk choir of Edmonton in 17
selections of well-known as well as
lesser-known carols and shchedrivky.

8 For more CDs see our website www.yevshan.com

Christmas CDs

AXIOS - CHRIST IS BORN
RLiturgical hymns and carols for the
Nativity of Christ is performed by the
Axios Men’s Ensemble (Edmonton).

BANDURA CHORUS OF UKRAINE
Performs 20 of the most popular
Christmas selections of carols and
shchedrivky in this new CD.

A BANDURA CHRISTMAS
Detroit Bandurist Chorus presents
traditional carols & shchedrivky.

UKRAINIAN CHRISTMAS CAROLS
The very popular Kyiv Chamber
Choir, performs 19 traditional carols
in their excellent choral style.

KUBASONICS WINTER CAROLS
Kubasonics ensemble features Ukrain-
ian Christmas carols and songs, done
in folk style with acoustic instruments.

RIZDVJANA NITCH
18Ukrainian carols incl. text.

VOZVESELIMSJA
Olya Fryz presents classic
carols & shchedrivky in a
wonderful recording!

UKRAINIAN CHRISTMAS EVE COOKING DVD
Step-by-step instructions for Christmas Eve recipes
using time saving conveniences,overview of traditions
and printable recipes. For today’s busy cooks! 2.2 hrs.

HRISTMAS
COOKING

CC

SVIATO RIZDVA
All-time favorite carols
recording,with Christmas
traditions in liner notes!

CHRISTMAS MAGIC
Mishalow bandura instrumental

Ð³çäâÿíà Í³÷

Please check online for
the current selections of
Ukrainian Carol books

as well as Christmas
storybooks & traditions.

K

F
# DC105 $23.95# DC109 $19.95

# DC208 $19.95

# DC390 $24.95

# DC402 $19.95# DC205 CD $19.95

# TD103 DVD English $37.50

# DC112 $15.95 # DC342 $19.95

# DC375 $17.95 # DC338 $15.95
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For more products, details and to shop online see our website www.yevshan.com

Christmas Gifts

9

MOTANKA DOLL
ORNAMENTS

Handmade in Ukaine from colorful tra-
ditional design woven fabric and rib-
bon. Assorted colors.

NIT
SCARVESK

more designs
online!

70% acrylic
30% cotton
double layer
52” long

KARPATSKE
MYLO

Three assorted herbal
soap bars of 80g each
tied in a gift bundle
and packaged in a
Christmas - themed
box.Total weight 240g.

OAPS
READY-MADE

GIFTS !R

HANDKNITTED CAP
IN PATRIOTIC BLUE & YELLOW
WITH LOLLIPOP
Blue and yellow handknitted acrylic cap and large
blue/yellow swirl fruit-flavored lollipop will delight any
child! Set is packaged in clear box. Note: Stripe width
and design will vary, as these are unique.

HERBAL TEA SET
Includes five boxed teas:
Chamomile, Hibiscus,
Mint, Linden and Rose-
hip natural,organic aro-
matic herbal teas from
Ukraine. (20 bags/box)

One-Size Gloves

More winter knits: warm scarves and hats are available online!

# UC259 red/blk# UC254 white # UC255 black # UC265 blue-yellow

NIT
HATSK

EAS FROM
UKRAINETT

resh handmade natural soap bars from Ukraine
are made of saponified oils with aromatic herb

extracts and essential oils and presented in an at-
tractive package. Beautiful holiday gifts!

F

#MA424 Red Doll 9 in. $17.00
#MA423 Blue-Yellow Doll 9 in. $17.00
#MA422 Red Doll 6 in. $9.00

# UD217 $27.00 # UD218 $27.00

# UG101 black $9.95
# UG102 dk navy $9.95
# UG104 grey $9.95

$17.95
each

#FS101 Gift Set $12.95
#UD522S Cap-Lollipop $19.95

# FP656 set of 5 $18.50
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10

Holiday Gifts of Chocolate

READY-MADE
GIFTS !R

TEA FOR TWO
DELUXE BASKET

Two embroidery mugs,
cocktail embr. napkins,
3 herbal Ukraine teas,
and a box of Ukraine
chocolates, all arranged
in a basket lined with
an embroidery design
fabric servetka. It is our
most popular gift bas-
ket! Includes a gift card.

VECHIRNYJ KYIV CHOCOLATES
Natural dark chocolate covers a chocolate praline filling
and a crunchy hazlenut.A selection everyone will enjoy!

For more products, details and to shop online see our website www.yevshan.com

OLENKA MILK
CHOCOLATE BARS

Kids’ favorite: 3 x 100 g of rich,
sweet milk chocolate in a cute
wrapping with a Ukr. girl!

STRILA
PODILSKA
Elegantly boxed cone-
shaped glazed choco-
lates with cream-cognac
filling are individually
wrapped in gold foil.
Impressive gift presen-
tation! (15 pcs)

UKRAINIAN
SOUVENIR
Unique gift box contains 24 chocolate pieces, each
individually wrapped in foil with colorful pysanka
and embroidery designs! Selection contains amix of
milk and dark chocolates in a great presentation
with OldWorld charm.Made in Ukraine. (190g)

Large Box!

TARAS BULBA CHOCOLATES
Elegant, artistically-boxed assortment of
wrapped chocolates, including selectionswith
nuts and raisins,halvah, coconut,prune, sun-
flower seeds and apricots. An impressive as-
sortment, weighing 500g (over a pound!)
NOTE: Contains nuts.

Large Box!

ROKSOLANA CHOCOLATES
Elegant, artistically-boxed assortment of
wrapped chocolates packages with the his-
torical theme of Roksolana, wife of the sul-
tan. Selections include coconut, wafer,
caramel crunch (Chervonyj mak), cream,
amaretto, and hazelnut and peanut filling.
350g (.8 lbs) NOTE: Contains nuts.

#FP145 Tea for Two $55.00

#FP270 12.3 oz. (352 g) - 24 pieces $23.95

#FP255S 3 bars $10.95

#FP275 312 g $12.95

#FP280 24 pc $12.95

#FP285 500 g $26.95

#FP286 350 g $21.95

#FP272 8.2 oz. (176 g) - 16 pieces $12.95
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Toll-Free Order Line 1.800.265.9858 11

Hard Candy for your Holiday

UKRAINIAN STYLE LOLLIPOPS
Hard fruit-flavored lollipops are colorful and delicious! Handmade inUkraine,with the finest ingredients and unique
fruit and berry flavors.Wrapped in clear foil with ribbon, on round wooden stick..

2.2 in.
diameter

2.75 in.
diameter

COLORFUL CANDY IN JARS
Patriotic design, fruit flavored candies with tryzubs and flags (2 sizes, on left),
or coffee flavored “Lvivska kava”with coffee cup design (on right).

VESELKA FRUIT JELLIES
Soft, fruit-flavored jellies in assorted
shapes and colors,with teddy bears,
stars, slices, and more!

MARSHMALLOW CANDY
Handmade in Ukraine, with whimsical packaging. 4.5 x 2.5 in.

#FL101 $5.95
Karpatski jahody
fruit-flavored

#FL102 $5.95
Figli Migli
fruit-flavored

#FL103 $5.95
Solodke salo
traditional sweet

#FL205
blue and yellow swirl

$3.75 each

#FL401 312 g $5.00

#FL301 70 g $5.50 #FL302 125 g $6.50 #FL303 70 g $5.50

#FL203 #FL201 #FL204 #FL202
kalyna embroidery dancers vinok

$3.75 each
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For more products and to shop online see website www.yevshan.com12

Ukrainian Kitchen Napkins
GNC09 GNC06 GNC05

GNN04GNN01

EMBROIDERYNAPKINS

VARENYKY-MAKING TOOLS
Real time savers! Large makes 18 and small makes 24! Easy to use
hard plastic tool cuts, seals, and forms your varenyky. Recipe is
included. Comes with a lifetime guarantee. Made in Canada.

VARENYKY CUTTERS
Sizes: 3.5”(large) or 2.5”(small)
for cutting circles of dough.
Made of durable white plastic
with red and black embroidery
decal designs, this tool is both
decorative and useful!

GNP03
GNC10

GNC08
HRISTMAS
DESIGNS

C
COLORFUL 3-PLY DINNERNAPKINS in 20-packs Open size: 13"x13"

HALYCHANKAWHEAT
Raw, non-GMO, certified organic
wheat with roots in Ukraine is pro-
duced on a family farm in Manitoba.
Great for holiday kuttja! Recipe incl.

GNV01
GNV02

GNV03
GNV04

GNF01
GNF02

GNF03
GNF04

50-pack
dinner napkins

OOLS OF
THE TRADET

WORLD’S BEST
COOK/HOMEMAKER

Nicely embroidered apron
with floral and embr. pat-
tern, select background, full-
size, with pockets, polyester.

OSTESS
GIFTH

More napkin designs are available online, in dinner and cocktail sizes.

$5.50
each

# FP001 400 g Halychanka wheat $8.95

Large 13"x13" 2-ply in 50’s
# GNV01 Red Geom $6.95
# GNV03 Blue Geom $6.95
# GNF01 Red Floral $6.95
# GNF03 Blue Floral $6.95

Small 9.5 x 9.5” 3-ply in 20’s
# GNV02 Red Geom $4.25
# GNF02 Red Floral $4.25
# GNV04 Blue Geom $4.25
# GNF04 Blue Floral $4.25

# MA100 large $12.50
# MA101 small $11.50

#MA102 large $27.95 # MA103 small $18.95

# WE251 red $17.50
# WE249 blue $17.50
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RITUAL BREADS
Mini-cookbook has pas-
ky, babky, korovai and
great pastries! 31 pp,Engl.

Includes holiday dishes,
baking, canning, salads,
desserts. B&W Spiral,
156 pp., Engl.

Over 200 varied and
time-tested Ukrainian
dishes, traditional and
modern. 304 pp., Engl.

A colorful classic! Incl.
pysanky craft info and
table layout, color plates.
Spiral, 174 pp., Engl.

Toll-Free Order 1.800.265.9858 13

Cookbooks Ukrainian Kitchen

FESTIVE UKRAINIAN
COOKING

Traditional Ukr. holiday
recipes are adapted to mod-
ern use with diagrams that
show technique. Compre-
hensive, well-researched
recipes arranged chronolog-
ically by holidays with notes
about the role of specific
dishes. 217 pp., Engl.

THENEWUKRAINIAN
COOKBOOK

Has over 200 easy-to-follow
recipes, an introduction to
Ukraine’s history, culture
and cuisine, illustrated, 6” x
9”, 270 pp., in Engl.

PERFECT PIEROGIS
Trad.& contemp.recipes with
dough, fillings, toppings tech-
niques. B&W, 196 p, Engl.

BABA’S KITCHEN
UKRAINIAN SOUL FOOD
Humorous, compelling and
original approach: entertain-
ing, with heartfelt and hilar-
ious stories.Try 190 delicious
dishes, great home remedies,
choice cultural tidbits and be
amused with both on- and
off-color quips from Baba!
B&W, 384 pp, in Engl.

PIEROGI
This unique and up-to-date
guide presents the national
dish in Color,96 pp, in Engl.

CANDLES

CERAMIC
SALT & PEPPER
SHAKERS

IFT
IDEASG

T
c
-
a.
.

OOKING
GIFT EDITIONCC
UKRAINIAN TRADITIONAL CUISINE

Back by popular demand, this most elegant
of cookbooks is truly luxurious, in large

format, with Ukrainian dishes described in the
calendar year from
Christmas and New
Year’s to Lent, Easter,
Provody, I.Kupala, etc.
Holidays are illus-
trated with gorgeous
pictures and recipes.
The finest large gift
edition available! 232
pp., in Ukrainian.

# BJ336 hardcover $30.00# BJ128 hardcover $36.00

# BJ127 softcover $22.75 # BJ333 spiral $19.50# BJ536 spiral $23.95 # BJ100 softcover $7.25

# BJ162 softcover $19.50# BJ160 softcover $34.00

# BJ334 softcover $37.95

# GUC01 8” reg. left $6.95
# GUC02 14” reg. left $12.95
# GUC12 8” reg. middle $6.50
# GUC13 14” reg. middle $12.95
# GUC03 6”x2.5” pillar $12.95# GU206 2.7”H $23.00

# BT220 hardcover $100.00
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PRINTED EMBROIDERY TABLECLOTHS
White polyester gabardine fabric, 3 sizes: Small square 36”
(90 cm), Medium: 59”x91” (150x230 cm), Large: 59 x118”
(150x300 cm). Washable and sturdy.

More products and details online see www.yevshan.com

Ukrainian Kitchen Tablecloths

TABLECLOTHST

NAPKINS
(set of 4)

Match the tablecloths
below. Available in sets
of 4, dinner size: 15x15”
(40x40cm) listed below.

Woven Tablecloths in red/black or
blue traditional patterns are ideal for
setting a lovely holiday table! Nicely
made in linen-look substantial cot-
ton/acrylic/polyester-blendmaterial,
with design woven into the fabric.
Embroidery design details may vary.
Available in three lengths, for 4-6, 6-
8, or 8-10+ persons :

RINTED
DESIGNSPP

More tablecloths, woven & embroidered
rushnyks may be found online!W oven

Designs

EDDING
DESIGNSWW

WOVEN WEDDING RUSHNYKS
Combination woven and embroidery design rushnyks
in beautiful designs will make a perfect gift for the
bride to be! 59 in. long, 12.5 in. wide.

14

SMALL $19.00 WBT07S WBT08S WBT04S WBT05S
MEDIUM $46.00 WBT07M WBT08M WBT04M WBT05M
LARGE $65.00 WBT07L WBT08L WBT04L WBT05L
NAPKINS $20.00 WBT07N WBT08N WBT04N WBT05N

# WT700 red 78”x57” $48.00
# WT701 red 98”x57” $55.00
# WT702 red 118”x57” $72.00

# WT705 blue 78”x57” $48.00
# WT706 blue 98”x57” $55.00
# WT707 blue 118”x57” $72.00

Swans in RED $47.00 #WS191
Swans in ROSE $47.00 #WS192
Roses in RED $39.00 #WS190
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Rushnyks - Ritual Cloths Kitchen

You can find ceramics, placemats, rushnyks and
embroidered tablecloths on www.yevshan.com!

Decorate your
kitchen for the holi-
days with colorful
100% cotton dish
towels. More towel
designs are listed
online, as well as
aprons and table-
cloths. Note the
packaged holiday
gift sets below!

# WT 357 wide hutsul# WT352 red-black floral# WT446 blue geom

Dishtowels-Rushnyks
OSTESS
GIFTSH

# WT346 bright floral# WT358 wide embr

# WT535 geom. red/blk# WT542 geometric # WT537 ukr floral# WT532 red embr

PACKAGEDGIFT SETS
Two 16”x29” towels & kitchen
magnet in a clear package..

Lovely printed design waffle-weave dishtowels are available in standard size (top row) and long (bottom
row) lengths are popular hostess gifts with a Ukrainian flair! Brighten up your kitvhen with a colorful
towel! 100% cotton, some variation in pattern is possible.

Toll-Free Order 1.800.265.9858

IFT
TOWELSGG

Long 16”X 58”

Standard 16”X 29”

334S 337S

PRINTEDWEDDING RUSHNYKS
White polyester gabardine fabric, printed in wedding designs.

$9.95
each

$14.95
each

# WT334S geometric set $23.95
# WT337S floral set $23.95

Red Rose Design 75 x 14 in. $20.00 #WBW01L
Red Rose Design 59 x 14 in. $18.00 #WBW01M
Hutsul Design 59 x 14 in. $18.00 #WBW02M
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For more products, details and to shop online see our website www.yevshan.com16

LARGEWOOL BLEND SHAWLS 55”
Gorgeous buttery-silk texture in ultra-soft blend: 80% wool, 20% acrylic, silky fringe.Warm & versatile.

For more products, details and to shop online see our website www.yevshan.com

Gifts Floral Shawls

SMALL FLORALACRYLIC SHAWLS 30” square, color selections below,more online
Soft fabric with traditional floral pattern. The white is suitable for the Ukrainian wedding ceremony.

# UF812 Green - # UF814 Red - # UF819 Purple - # UF820 Bright Royal - # UF821 Beige # UF811 Burgundy

# UF817 Butter - # UF818 Black - # UF816 Magenta - # UF815 White - # UF813 Blue - # UF823 Mandar

LARGE
ACRYLIC
SHAWLS

# UF761 Burgundy - # UF763 Blue - # UF773 Tan - # UF764 Red - # UF765 White - # UF762 Green - # UF776 Magenta - # UF768 Black

Bright floral designs in large size: 46” square, nice weight, with yarn fringe.

# UF985 White # UF983 Mink brown # UF990 Turquoise # UF980 Steel # UF975 Ocean

16

$11.95 ea

$49.00 ea

$35.00 ea
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Children’s stretch cotton Ts and blouses are also available, in colorful embroidery designs.
Please visit our website for details and availability.

Red # UR301 + [size: S - 3XL] $40.00
Blue # UR302 + [size: S - 3XL] $40.00
Silver # UR305 + [size: S - 3XL] $40.00
Bronze # UR313 + [size: S - 3XL] $40.00

Red # UR301 + [size: S - 3XL] $32.00
Blue # UR302 + [size: S - 3XL] $32.00
Silver # UR305 + [size: S - 3XL] $32.00
Bronze # UR313 + [size: S - 3XL] $32.00
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Embroidered Cotton Ts Gifts

S oft cotton machine embroi-
dered t-shirts are decorated

with a large cross-stitch tryzub.
Black T has a blue and yellow de-
sign, heather grey T has a charcoal
and beige design. Adult, unisex
sizing, slightly fitted. Sizes: S
through XXL. Please add size to
item# when ordering.

Toll-Free Order Line 1.800.265.9858

Bronze

To see the full collection
of Lesia Fashions, with
blouses, dresses, tunics,
mens shirts and kid’s
embroidery, all made in
Ukraine, be sure to visit:
www.lesiafashions.com
where you may place
your order online.*Note: men’s long-sleeved embroidered Ts are

available on our website..

MEN’S EMBROIDERED
COTTON SHIRTS

M

MEN’S BLACK EMBROIDERED Ts

Cotton knit, design down the front
and around the tassle-tied collar.

Red Blue Silver

Black # UR523 + [size: S - XXL] $29.00

Grey # UR524 + [size: S - XXL] $29.00

Red # UR301 + [size: S - 3XL] $40.00
Blue # UR302 + [size: S - 3XL] $40.00
Silver # UR305 + [size: S - 3XL] $40.00
Bronze # UR313 + [size: S - 3XL] $40.00
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For more products, details and to shop online see our website www.yevshan.com

Gifts Socks from Ukraine

EN’S
SOCKS

M

OMEN’S
SOCKS

W

TM

# WS032 # WS046 # WS037 # WS045

W arm pure alpaca wool from the
picturesque Carpathianmountains

is knitted into colorful patterns to keep you
warm! Naturally soft 3-ply wool is perfect
for its’ warmth and durability. Ladies’ one-
size wool socks pictured on left.

# WS072M

# WS025

# WS078M
# WS078L

# WS074M # WS071M

Black dress socks in two sizes: M(9-
11) & L(11-13). 100% Carpathian al-
pacawool socks in one size are shown
here on the left.Made in Ukraine.

# WS059 # WS060 # WS050 # WS068 # WS066

WOOL BLEND
KNIT SHAWLS

extra heavy
micro-plush

S ilky knit tops are still available
in limited sizes. Please check

our website for current quantities.
A cotton/viscose/acrylic blend is
perfect to wear year-round. Beauti-
fully made by fine Ukraine fashion
house: RITO. Pictured on the right
is a 3/4 sleeve white sweater. Please
add the required size to the item

18

Large 59”

# WS026

More selections online

# US531 +size S - XL $115.00
# US531 +size XXL - 3XL $125.00

70 cotton/25 nylon/5 elastane blend
$6.00 ea

Men’s Wool Socks
shown above $19.00 ea

Women’s: one size, cotton/nylon/elastane $5.50 ea Thermal: $7.50 ea

Ladies’ Wool Socks
# WS032 - WS039 $17.95 ea

#UD415 red $59.
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Call our Toll-Free Order Line 1.800.265.9858 or order online at www.yevshan.com

DVDs & Toys Children’s Corner

FFAVORITE
KID’S SERIES!

BABYUKRAINIAN
POWERDVDS

Explore nature, a farm, a
city and a home in a musi-
cal see-and-say program.
140 words; identify objects.

UKRAINIAN POWER
Enjoy the Alphabet Village
with cute, lovable characters!
Learn words, the calendar,
and enjoy a birthday party!

MALIOVNYCHAUKRAJINA
COLORFUL UKRAINE STICKER BOOK

All girls love costumes and sticker books! This series
combines both,with open-page illustrations of a boy
and girl waiting for their regional folk costume to be
applied! Different regions are represented in each
book. Great learning tool! in Ukr, 16 pp, 9x9 in.

# MD201 # MD202

# MD207 # MD206

# MD203

Large Dolls
12” high

natural
knit fiber

Small Dolls
7.5” high

safe for
children

# MD205

# MD208

# MD204

Handmade
in Ukraine

19

NOTE: QUANTITIES OF THE LARGE SIZE
DOLLS ABOVE ARE LIMITED.

THEMITTEN
RUKAVYCHKA

A bilingual storybook
with the children’s fa-
vorite winter tale has
side-by-side Ukrainian
and English text. Well
translated, glossy soft
cover book with color-
ful illustrations.

Collect all three
sticker books!

# TD307 DVD $41.00
# TD301 Vol.1 & 2 $37.50
# TD304 Vol.3 & 4 $37.50

# MA212 Bear 7” $22.00 # MA210 Bear 7” $22.00

$35.00 ea

$29.00 ea

# BC 312 book $10.00

# BC421 yellow $7.95
# BC422 green $7.95
# BC423 blue $7.95
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Books New Children’s Book with AV
KOLOBOK FOLK TALE

with Augmented Reality
Today, children are engrossed by smartphones, tablets and other de-
vices, and become acclimated to technology at an early age. In such an
environment, one needs to find a balance between playing and learn-
ing or reading. This project was developed to support a child’s atten-
tion span, ingenuity, humor, compassion, and curiosity. On these
pages, animated with augmented reality, the child can expand their
reading experience. The book is designed for children as young as 3
years old, with a small amount of text. The main focus is on the fun
animation on each page and the reproduction of the fairy tale through
an app ,where a child can use the book independently.The book is in
3 languages, selectable at the same time:Ukrainian,English and Russ-
ian (the latter especially for those children inUkraine learningUkrain-
ian as a second language). The purpose of the project is to bring the
child's attention back to printed literature, but allowing an interac-
tionwithmodern day technologies.When you scan a page with a cell-
phone or pad, the scene becomes 3-D and sound bytes are available,
with interaction based on the elements and text on each page.

NEW
CONCEPT!N

More innovative
storybooks

are planned in
this series!

# BC345 boardbook 27 pp $24.95
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Toll-Free Order Line 1.800.265.9858 21

Embroidered Stretch Ts Gifts

UR279
magenta
limited

quantity

UR280 UR281
black

Tunic style is
very flattering,

with a
“shark bite”

hem

charcoal

COMFORTABLE
& SLIMMING!

C

CHARCOAL MULTICOLOR center

3/4 TRICOT Ts with embroidery
and drawstring neckline on navy fabric

S oft, stretchy machine embroidered black blouses and tunics have 3/4 sleeves.Delicate wash, tricot fab-
ric won’t shrink. The top center blouse is in cotton fabric with 5% elastane, and slightly thicker than the

tricot, great for fall and winter. It has a dropped (longer scooped) hemline in back.

BLACK POPPIES right

LADIES
SWEATSHIRT

with floral embroidery
drawstring neckline

on black fabric

Tunic # UR279 + S - L $48.00
Floral T # UR280 + S to XXL $42.00 Poppy T # UR281 + S to XXL $42.00

RED T # UR258 + S to XXL $38.00
RED T # UR258 + 3XL to 5XL $42.00

BLUE T # UR259 + S to XXL $38.00
BLUE T # UR259 + 3XL to 5XL $42.00

# UR278 + S to XXL
$59.00
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For more products, details and to shop online see our website www.yevshan.com22

Books New Editions & Classics

THE PASSION OF CHRIST, C. BEREHOVSKA
Large,hardcover gift edition represents the religious artwork of Cana-
dian artistVasyl Kyrylek. It includes 160works depicting the suffering,
death and resurrection of Christ according to Matthew. Has biogra-
phical information about Kurylek, with an analysis of the works and
artist’s commentary. Text in Ukr-Engl- Fr., 396 pp.A valuable gift!

MADE IN UKRAINE TRAVEL GUIDES
Have EVERYTHING about the history,what to see, shopping,where to stay, cooking,
mythology,popular culture andmore! Colorfully illustrated English-language pocket
booklets make thoughtful gifts!

UKRAINIAN CULTURE
Well-designedwith exquisite glossy color pho-
tos, text in Ukr.& Engl. Illustrates beliefs, arts,
crafts, food, everyday life, the rituals:weddings
and funerals, folkwear, jewelry, family life and
calendar rituals. This impressive large-format
velvety textured book makes an outstanding
gift idea for everyone! 192 pp. bilingual.

UKRAINE A HISTORY
Definitive history of Ukraine
byOrest Subtelny is informa-
tive and highly readable; in
Engl, 784 pp.A valuable gift!

OUR CELEBRATIONS
Explore the uniqueness of the
special rituals, sacraments and
superstitions definingUkrainian
identity.116 recipes,267 color il-
lustr. 200 p,Engl.withUkr. titles.

English-language guidebooks
will facilitate travel to Ukraine,

and provide insight into the vari-
ous regions, with history, helpful

hints and other information.

# BA335 hardcover $89.00

#BT600 hardcover $75.00 # BH592 softcover $66.00
#BT605 hardcover $55.00

# BP401 Ukraine 320 p $23.00
# BP402 Kyiv 128 p $15.95
# BP403 Carpathians 144 p $15.95
# BP404 Odesa 128 p $15.95
# BP405 Lviv 128 p $15.95
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Music & Books New Releases

EUPHORIA BAND:X
A fine new release by Edmonton-
based“euphoria band”presents tra-
ditional folk songs in a lively and
spirited zabava style. Don’t miss it!

ANDRIANA: SONGS FROMHOME
An exquisite CD of folk songs and
originals with acoustic instruments
and backup vocals. If you enjoy
Kvitka orO.Mukha,you’ll enjoy this!

RADIOKHVYLI
Canadian band Zapovid presents
a NEW zabava release with more
exciting performances!

AWESOMEDIGITAL UKRAINE
About specialists of computer science & tech-
nology and the heritage that facilitated creating
of one of the world's major digital centers; de-
scribes the businesses that comprise the world's
best IT outsource companies, the universities
that teach the engineers, international coopera-
tion of Ukrainian scientists, and future
prospects of the industry. 92 pp, in English.

AWESOMEUKRAINE SERIES
Really has EVERYTHING about the history, cooking,
mythology, popular culture and more! Colorfully il-
lustrated English-lang. books make thoughtful gifts!

CARPATHIANRUS’
Historical Atlas by Paul R.Magocsi
presents the history of Carpatho-
Rusyns in terms of historical re-
gions, borders and geographical
features. 34 chronological color
maps with extensive historical data.
80 pp, in Engl.

HISTORYOF
UKRAINE RUS’
Volume 5

The fifth volume of M. Hru-
shevsky’s History of Ukraine -
Rus’ is now available! Sociopo-
litical and Church Organiza-
tion and Relations in the Lands
of Ukraine Rus’ in the 4th to
17th centuries. The compre-
hensive work of 10 historical
volumes is unsurpassed in
terms of its use of sources and
literature. Vol.5 is published in
Canada, hardcover, in Engl.

# DZ297 CD $19.95 # DF330 CD $22.50 # DZ300 CD $19.95

# BT583 Awesome Ukraine 248 p $23.95
# BT585 Awesome Kyiv 198 p $19.95
# BT588 Awesome Lviv 198 p $19.95
# BT594 Awesome Odesa 192 p $16.95
# BT601 Awesome Dnipro 192 p $16.95

#BP803 hardcover $55.00

# BT604 pb $17.95

#BH840 hardcover $95.00
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For more products, details and to shop online see our website www.yevshan.com
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order on-line:
yevshan.com
email: contact@yevshan.com

fax: 1-514-630-9960 (24 hrs)

ORDERED BY :

Prices in this catalog are valid through March 1, 2020 and are subject to
change without notice. Additional Order Forms may be printed online.
Satisfaction Guarantee - 30-day return policy with prior authorization.

enter your CUSTOMER ID # here SHIP TO: (if different than ordered by)

TELEPHONE #

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

TELEPHONE #

( )

PLEASE TELL US HOW YOU WOULD LIKE TO PAY FOR YOUR ORDER:

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRY DATE

SIGNATURE
X

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

payable to YEVSHAN INC

PAGE ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION (optional, use for special instructions or size) QTY PRICE TOTAL

ITEM TOTAL

SHIPPING & HANDLING

order by phone:
1-800-265-9858

Call 10:00 AM - 5 PM EST
for the Montreal area:
(514) 630-9113

�

mail order to:

YEVSHAN
16887 Hymus Blvd., Kirkland
Quebec, CANADA H9H 3L4

( ) DAY

EVENING

Thank You for your order!

Do not back order items not
available at time of order.

�

This is a GIFT: Please provide text
or greeting to include with order.

CHECK

AB, BC, MB, QC, SK, NT
NU, YT add +5% GST

POSTAL CODE

TOTAL CDN
Quebec residents
add +9.5% PST

PROVINCE

ON, NB, NL add + 13% HST

TOTAL CDN QC

SUBTOTAL

NS, PE +14% HST

MAIL ORDER SHIPPING-HANDLING CHARGE*
*Valid for mailed-in orders ONLY. Online rates are calculated
automatically based on weight and postal code, and may dif-
fer from these rates. If you mail your order, use rates below.

Single CD/DVDs or pysanka dyes: $5.50
$25.00 or less $8.50
$25.01 - $50 $12.00
$50.01 - $100 $16.00

$100.01 - $150 $18.00
over $150. $20.00
please call if any questions
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